
 

Task Force on Priority Admissions to State-Operated Treatment Programs  
Member Recommendations 

Member Name:             

Question 1 

From your perspective, what has been the impact of the priority admissions required under 
Minnesota Statutes, section 253B.10, subdivision 1, paragraph (b), on the mental health system 
statewide, including on community hospitals? 

 



Question 2 

What are your policy and funding recommendations for improvements or alternatives to the 
current priority admissions requirement?  Recommendations must ensure that state-operated 
treatment programs have medical discretion to admit individuals with the highest acuity and 
who may pose a risk to self and others, regardless of referral path. 

 



Question 3 

What are your recommended options for providing treatment to individuals referred according 
to the priority admissions required under Minnesota Statutes, section 253B.10, subdivision 1, 
paragraph (b), and other individuals in the community who require treatment at state-operated 
treatment programs?  

 


	Member Name: Miranda Rich
	Question 1: - The 48-hour rule restricts the state from making clinical decisions about who is most appropriate for their higher level of services, while counties and hospitals are holding individuals that will continue to decompensate further. 

- Patients in hospitals who should have a state operated services level of care often require a higher staffing ratio, thus reducing staffing availability, and their needs may result in closure of other beds to keep other patients safe, reducing the availability of beds. 

- When patients cannot discharge from the hospital, the Emergency Department and inpatient medicine units back up with “boarders” waiting for an inpatient bed, resulting in hospitals turning away trauma and other patients in the ED, patients remaining in the Emergency Department and inpatient medicine far longer than appropriate, and patients decompensating mentally and physically in the wrong level of care.  Lacking capacity also leads to dire consequences for hospital patients, their families, and our communities. Caring for patients who do not need our care means we cannot care for those who do.

	Question 2: - BUILD LONG TERM MENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTIONS. Fund workforce development programs to alleviate the staffing shortages. Advocate for higher reimbursement rates so that more people will be willing to work these difficult jobs. 

- In the interim, use state funding to expand mental health care treatment at Hennepin County Jail to accommodate mentally ill inmates from both Hennepin County and other parts of the state, as this jail has the unique advantage of being in close partnership with HCMC

- Increase bed capacity in state operated services and create incentives for partnerships that address the capacity issue (for example, enhanced payments to hospitals or other providers that care for people at the state operated level of care). We need a new model that is structured based on the realities of today because what we have now is just not working.

- Redirect funds collected from counties for the Anoka Metro Regional Treatment Center per section 246.54 from the bottom line of the general fund to jail and hospitals boarding high needs patients waiting for state operated services.

- Admission decisions should look at clinical need of the patients in jail, hospitals and state operated services and the continuum of care available and how shifting patients from a hospital could free space to care for more patients from jails.

 Establish a system for clinical teams in jails, hospitals, and state operated services to look statewide at current patients and their acuity, and ability to shift locations to free capacity.



	Question 3: - Expand chemical dependency treatment in the conversation and context of psychiatry. 

- Addressing the gap in assessments where people who do not meet criteria for mentally ill and dangerous are deemed not sick enough for state operated services and are released back into the community. 

- Incorporate workforce strategies that address the need for staff to be well themselves to take care of patients and address burnout as well as support services for both jail services and medical staff. Clinical rotations within correctional facilities is one example that would help understanding.

- Collect data on the number of people waiting or never assessed. 
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